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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL ("if known) PHYSICAL. APPEARANCE

Located in the Petrified Forest District of the Park, near the Long 
Logs turn-out, Agate House is an eight room linear pueblo situated on a low 
ridge. As a restored ruin, one room of which has a roof, the pueblo- pre 
sents a blocky but colorful appearance to the visitor. Chunks and pieces of 
petrified wood litter the slope surfaces and were used by the native build 
ers to build the structure: the same resources were used in stabilization 
during 1933-34. A paved trail leads from the Long Logs loop to an opening 
in the masonry wall so that visitors may view into the restored room.

Agate House was the principle project of an excavation and stabiliza 
tion program by the Laboratory of Anthropology (now part of the Museum of 
New Mexico) and the National Park Service during the winter of 1933/34 and 
directed by C.B. Cosgrove and H.P. Mera, Laboratory staff members. This -•'•' 
project yielded limited evidence within the rooms of Agate House but did 
generate considerable data on other sites within Park lands and included 
testing three rooms at Puerco Ruin. -. . ,

For the most part, only the largest room of Agate House, which meas 
ured 14.5 x 8.5 feet, contained a variety of cultural items 0 A few ceramic 
fragments and ground stone artifacts were found in the other seven rooms 
but recovered from the main room were bone tools, 15 manos, 4 restorable 
ceramic bowls, animal and bird bones, a metate in place within a slab bin, 
a small stone bench, and numerous potsherds. There was little cultural 
refuse on the slopes outside the walls since natural erosion had transported 
any trash to lower elevations. The structure was probably used in colder 
weather since at least two slab-lined hearths were found as well as impress 
ions of roofing construction on clay lumps. Although no actual burials 
were found, two fragments of human lower jawe were found but no other 
skeletal.materialise r,. ,.;..-,j;.o.:•;..

- From the ceramic assemblage and stone tools, the inhabitants of Agate 
House prepared corn or other grain foods and di,d :some hunting..:r:The time of 
occupation seems to be during the Pueblo II period or sometime between 900 
and-<120Q..'ADU ! Abourt> f7070 of the pottery fragments found were colled-.utility 
types and the remainder were various black-on-white painted types with only 
a few b3i;ackr-on;;-red types. The cultural affiliation of the Agate House 
people seems to be Anasazi although some of the pottery does have southern 
origins.

Of interest are numerous unexcavated open sites nearby and the excava 
ted site of NA10808, south of old U.S. 180, about one mile to the southwest 
from Agate House. This site was an open campsite, exhibiting hearths and 
scatters of tools on a ground surface, and was excavated by the Museum of 
Northern Arizona in 1970 prior to construction of a new south entrance road 
alignment. The site was evaluated to be a Mogollon culture campsite occurred 
sometime between AD 1150 and 1300. Thus, it is an example of small campsites 
in the vicinity <t»f Agate House "and may relate to the occupation of the lar 
ger pueblo site.

For the most part, the excavation and stabilization activities plus 
natural erosion have removed most of the cultural deposits from the site.

Boundary: An appropriate boundary for the landmark is a nine acre rectang
ular parcel with the ruin itself as the center of the area.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The loc!al significance of Agate House may be described in terms of several 
points, as follows:

1. As a pueblo-type structure,jit offers a contrast to Puerco Ruin, 
(which is of somewhat younger date) and to other small pueblo ruins known 
for the Park localities, jit is typical in layout of late Pueblo II periodj 
family settlements which were often several rooms, one of which might be 
larger than the rest.

2. While perhaps typical in layout, room features, placement on a low 
ridge, and general size,\Agate House is of course striking in appearance 
since the colorful blocks and pieces of agatized petrified wood were used 
in original and stabilization construction.] Throughout the Park, much of 
the actual room construction was done witn locally occurring sandstone 
slabs and blocks, so Agate House presents an exotic: scene to the visitor.

3. Agate House was the first archaeological site within the Park to be 
excavated for interpretative and scientific purposes, \0nly very limited ? 
digging prior to establishment of the Park and collection of surface ma* 
terials had been done r earlier.i^.., -:o~ -:_-.' , .._.-i^ •_:-;•:•.' :o ...:-j j: ..:••._: .'.:',

4. | Agate House indicates continuing southern contacts and influences 
during-tiie 1-Oth and llth Centuries), especially within sites of- the 'Rainbow 
Forest District. As some of the pottery found was common to the Forest- 
dale and Showlow areas to the south, the Mogollon culture of these :areas . 
was an important and continuing influence on the inhabitants of the 
present-day Park region.
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Site # 6

AGATE HOUSE PUEBLO

Area lies in NE 1 of NW £ of Section 12, T 16 Nf R 23 E, G&SR B&M.


